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lf we finally consider the relative situation of the phases on thc 
three-phase Hne, it appears from what precedes that Ihe vapour phase 
lies between the coexisling liquids up to the highest temperature, 
that the vapollr branch, ho wever, closely approaches the branch of 
the liquid rieh in ether already before the critical end-point. It is 
in agreement with this that a P,.r-section brought throngh the P, T,:r
surface e.g. for the critical temperature of ether yields two curves 

dP 
which show decreasing values of da; starting from the critical pressure 

of ether, that tbe interlSection witl! the three-phase line, however, 
appeal's jnst before the maximum pressure is reached, at which the 
concentrations of liquid and vapour wouid becorne the same. 

So in the system ether-water the minimum critical temperature 
predieted by Prof. VAN DER WAALS lies in the immediate neighbour
hood of the axis, and the remarkable point of intersection at the 
critica} end-point. 

Iintend to repeat this investigation fol' another system hoping that 
I shall be able to demonstrate both peculiarities experimentally when 
the situation is a less one-sided one. 

Anorg. Cltem. Laboratory of the University. 

Amsterdam, Sept. 13 1912. 

Chemistry. - "On quadruple points anc! t!te continuities of the 

tltree-phtlse lines." By Dr. F. E. C. SCHEl'FER. (Communicated 
by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

1, In a previous paper 1) I examined the continuous connecti9n of 
the three-phase lines, which OCCUl' in BAKHuIS ROOZEBOOM'S spaeial 
tignre on tbe most simple snppositions. It then appeared tbat the 
thl'ee-phase lines SA +SB +L and SA + SB + G pass eontinuously 
into each other, and that in the P, T-projection this transition takes 
place by means of a partiy metastable, partly unstable curve with 
two cusps, in both of which two three-phase branches touch. I have 
now extended this investigation fO the other quadruple points whieh 
can OCCUl' in binary systems; I have, however, postponed the publi
rat ion of it for a long time, because the phenomena which present 
themselves in the most interesting ease, al'e much more complicated 
than in thA above mentioned case, and a full description would 
require a great many intricate figures. Without treating the cases 

1) These Proc. 1910, p, 158. 
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ruuy I have. hoW'&ver. ~ to give a survey of the phenomena 
which in genera1 present themselves in quadruple- points. lt seems 
to me that the construction of the figm'es refemng to a defiBüa 
case will not present an}" difficlllties, if this survey is consuhed. 

In the first place 1 will assume in the following consideratiolIs 
that continuity only t&kes place between liquid and gas phases. So 
I preclude an eventually present continuity between solid and tluid. 
If it should appeal' that VAN LAAR'S theory, whieh leads to tbis con
tinuity, is valid, this trllJlsition will a)so have to be reckoned with 
for a complete treatment. On the appearance of a quadruple point 
Sl + S, + s. + S. the four solid phases cOllld then pass continuously 
into each ofher. U ntil, howevel', the existence of the continuity in 
question shaH have been experimentally reali zed, it seems better to 
me not to take it into account io prevent our entering into an ela
borare consideration of agreat many cases wbich may appeal' later 
on to be physically impossible. 

In t1lE~ second place 1 exclude a continuity between solid pbases. 
Their OCCUTl'enCe has indeed been ascertained, but until certainty 
has been obtainoo as to how the crystallograpbic orientation in the 
equation of state of the solid substance is to be taken into account, 
it seems impossible to me to obtain cel'tainty about tbe connection 
of the three-pbase lines in conseqllence of tbis continuity. 

If we now consider that in a binary system unmixing in the 
gaseous state has never beell found as yet, and never more than 
two simultaneous liquid layers, it appears that in all six different 
quadruple points can occur: 

1. SI + S, + Sa + S4 3. SI + S, + L 1 + L, 5. SI + S, + L + G 

2. SI + S, + s. + L 4. SI + S, + S. + G 6. S + LI + L, + G 

In the quadruple points 1, 2, and 4 no continuities CaIl appeal' 
between the three-phase lines, in which liquid and gas phases par
ticipate. Of the three cases 3, 5, and 6, which accordingly remain 
for our consideration, thp case 5 has already been fully examined 
in the cited paper. 

Case 3 only differs slightly from 5. In tbe quadruple point 3 the 
tbe three-phase lines Sl + S, + Lp SI + S2 + L" Sl + L1 + L, and 
Ss + Ll + IJs QCCur, of whieh only the two first are in continuous 
connection with each other. It is casy to see by the aid of tbe V,x· 
projection, that this connection again takes place by means of an 
unstable branch with two C"SPS in the P,1-projection, just as tbis 
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was shown before for the case 5 with regard to t1le three-phase 
lines SI + SI + Land SI + Sz + G I). 

Ir, however, we compare the thl'oo-phase lines SI + LI + L, and 
S, + IJl + L, of case 3 with the corre..'lponding lines SI+L+G and 
SI + L + G of case 5, it is deal' th at in the latter case the two 
lines terminate in the melting-points of the two components, at least 
if we have a case of the ordinary spacial figure. In case 3 on the 
oUter hand, the binodal line of the two liquids can be an entirely 
closed curve with two plaitpoints. Each of tbe three-phase lines 
SI + LI + L2 and S. + LI + L2 will then possess two critical end
points in the P, T-projection. Yet this difference between the cases 
3 and 5 is not so groot as one would be led to expert at first sight. 
The or..currence of critical end-points is not confined to the case 3; 
also in case 5 it is possible that the three-phase lines SI + L + G 
and S, + L + G do not reach the melting-point, but come into con
tact with a critical line. This case, which is pretty welI the pre\'ailing 
one in case 3, has been shown by 8MITS for case 5 in the system 
ether-anthraquinone. 

2. The quadruple point S + Ll + L. + G. 

SO we have seen that the quadruple points 3 and 5 give rise to 
allalogous phenomena; the only remaining case 6, however, deviates 
from what we discussed in many respect::;. Where in the quadruplr. 
points 3 and 5 continuity is ahvays only possible between two 
phases we have 1,hroo phases Lp L, and G, in tbe quadruple point 
6, which all throo may pass continuously into each other. 80 the 
phenomena become more complicated here, and it is al ready a priori 
clear that the connection between the three-phase lines may take 
place in different ways.What cases we have to distinguish for this 
quadruple point can be easily derived from Prof. VAN DER WAAI,S' 
investigations on unmixing. It is known that the critical line can 
present very different shapes when a longitudinal plait exists on the 
1f'-surface . 

In the first place we may imagine that at low temperature solely 
a transverse plait occurs on the 1f'-surface, that on rise of tempera
ture a longitudinal plait is formed (illsiàe the transverse plait) , that 
on further rise of temperature it makes its way outside the traBsverse 
plait, and that it afterwards again retreats inside the plait, aJld dis
appears at a temperature which lies )ower than tbe lowest critical 
temperature of the transverse plait. This case, to which we shall 

') Cf. also § 3. 
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refet' as the fil'st in om further considerations, yields a critical line, 
which consists of two entirely detached portions, one of which, lying 
at high tem perat ure, presents the normal shape, and the other is in the 
P,T-pl'ojection a closed fignre with two heterogeneous double p1ait
points, which represents the locus of the critical points of the longi
tlldinal plait. 

In tbe second place it is possihle that tbe Jongitudinal plait, which 
has got outside the transverse plait in the same way as above, 
continues to exist far anove the temperature at which the transverse 
plait gets detached on one of the two sides. Then a transition takes 
place at a certain tempel'atnre in the connection of the plaits; the 
longitudinal plait, which was entil'ely <'losOO at low temperature, 
th en merges into a part of the transverse plait, while simultaneously 
tbe portion of tbe transverse plait on tbe side of tbe ('omponent with 
the 10wer criticai temperat ure gets isolated, and retreats inside the 
former at rise of temperature, and disappears. Tbis case is referred 
to as the second in what follows. 

I have now examined the question what phenomena may appeal', 
w hen a tangent plane for solid-fl uid is l'olled over the tf,-surfaces in 
question, and it has appeared to me that the behaviour in both cases 
can be ascertained by a comparatively simple train of reasoning. ln 
these considerations 1 have confined myself 10 those cases, for which 
on)y the components oceur as solid subsh.tnces. 

3. The fir.'it case. 
When we consider the case that was called the first in Ihe pt'e

ceding paragraph, we can get a suney of t.he phenomena by means 
of figure 1. In th is figure it has been asgumed that (dpjdx)" is always 
positive, in other words that we are in the )efthand part of tue 
isobaric figure. The longitudinal plait here possesses two critical 
points PI and Ps where contact takes place with the spinodal line. 
Further only theliquid binodal lille has been drawn of the transverse 
plait; the vapollr branch, which lies at large volumes has been 
omitted in the diagram; it possesses a ridge, the two end-points of 
which indicate the pbases coexisting with A and B. About the rela
tive situation of longitudinal and transverse plait we know that at 
Iow temperature the )ongitudinal plait lies entirely inside the trans
verse plait, at higher temperature the former passes the border of 
the transverse plait, and at still higher temperature it retreats again 
inside the latter. In this temperatm'e range thc transverse plait coyers 
the whole width of the tigure, as we remain all the time below the 
critical temperature of the components. 
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We shall now imagine tha.t a ta/lgent phlne for solid-f1uid rollR 
over the ",-surface, and we ehooRe as solid substance the tirst eorn-

Fig. 1. 

pouent. At ver)' lmv temperatnre the eu ne ,· .. hieh is deseribed by 
the tangent plane on the lf~-surfa('e, will lie entirely on the right
hand sidt' of the figUl'e. So it wil! not ('ome in contact with the 
Jongitudinal plait, if it to'hould he pl'esent all'eatly. Thb eondition has 
been represented by the ('.lll've a in tigure 1 ; it interseets the bino
dal of the transverse plait, and this point of intersection indicates 
the liquid of the thl'ee-phase equilibrium S + L. + G (we denote 
by L. the liquids lying on the righthand of the longitudinal plait) , 
Now on rise of tempet'ature the possibility pl'esents itself that the 
binodal solid-tluid co mes in contact with the longitudinal plait. If 
this is the case contact will take plaee, and this ean happen no
where else than in the plaitpoint. This is easy to see, as in case of 
contact in another point of t.he longitudinal plait a second liqllid 
would have to coexist with the solid substance, and so no contact, 
but intersection would have to take pi ace. ThiR eondition of contact 
has been represent.ed by curve b. So the fluid phases coexisting with 
solid yield a line IJ, whieh passes thl'ough the stable plaitpoint of 
the longitudinal plait, and intersects the transverse plait in two 
points, of whieh again only the liquid püiut has been indicated in fig. i, 

Then at higher temperature an intersection follows in four points. 
Two points of intersection with the longitudinal and two with the 
transverse plait then !ie on the line solid-tluid; so at this tempera
ture there are two stabie three-phase equilibria ti + LI + L

2 
and 

26 
Proeeedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X V, 
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S + L, + G (Iine c); the equilihl'illlll LI + L. + G is still metastabie. 
This eondition ('ontinues to exi~t till t he line tor the fluid phases 
eoexisting witl! solid gets into ('ontad with the liquid branch of the 
transverse plait in A, and .hen ah,o passes thl'ough the l'ighthand 
cusp in the vapolll' branch of tile transvel'se plait (Iine dj. This is 
followed by a range of temperature, in ,,'>'hieh six points of inter
seetion with the trallsvel'se plait, and still two with the longitudinal 
one oeeu!'. At these temperatures live thl'ee·phnse equilibria then 
appeal' in all. This range terminates at the temperatme of the curve 
{, whel'e a~aill eontaet with tlu.' liquid braneh of the tranSVet'Ele 
plait is found (in B), and the line for Huid 11 .. the si de of solid 
passes thl'ough tlle lefthaJHl ('lISp of tlle vapolll' binodal curve. In 
this temperature range ,,,,'e find tbe quool'uple point, the beha,·iour 
of ",hiel! is given by the CUl'\'e e, Above this range of femperature 
foUt' points of interseetion again ocetll', till the tempemture is raised 
to that of g, where eontaet with the longitudinal plait takes place. 
Then eight points of intersection again follo\\', six of whieh, however, 
now lie on the longitlldinal plait. This eontinues to h{~ so till the 
('ondition ft is reaehed, ahove ",hieh agaill two intel'sections with 
tlle longitudinal, and agaill t\'\'o wilh tbe h"ans\'el'se plait take place 
(eurvc i). At last in k Ihe tcmperaturc is l'caehed at whieh contact 
in the hidden plaitpoint Pz takes plaee. At still higher temperature 

, J. I 

, ~ ~ e 

" 
Fig. 2. 

thel'e is ilO longm' eontaet of tbe tluid lino with the 10Jlgitudinai 
plait, and the latter will reeede within the tt'ansverse plait. 

Aftel' this diseussion it will be easy to eonstmrt the P, T-projection 
of the three-phase !ines, whi~h has been given in fig. 2. The tem-
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pel'll.tmcs rol' whielt the inlel'sc(,tioll'; ill fig. 1 were stlldied, llaYP 
heen indieuted in tig. 2 lIy the salllc letters. Thc th)'ee-phasc Iillt' 
1,1 + L, + G relaÏl:b tIJcl'efOl'c thc sha.pc whiel! it has when 110 

solid sllhstanee Ot('IlI'S; (lue pnt't has, howeyel', hc('ome metastable 
herc .. lust al; thc liHe 1,1 + L 2 + ft tlte thl'ce-phase line S+ 1.] + L, 
possesses two plaitpoints, one of whielt is slabie, and the othcl' 
metastahle Ol' 11Ilslahle. Bcsides the fOl'lllCI' possesses a I'idge, w I.ieh 
lies eHlil'ely iJl the non-stable )'l"gioll, thc ends of whieh eorrespond 
with the points where the lines .tI and ft of tig. 1 eut the spinodal 
eurvc. The two othel' three-pha.se lilles S + Ll + G and S + L, + G 
arc eontinllollsly ('(Hllleeted lIy means of sll('h a I'idge, the end-points 
of whieh eOl'respond witll the points A and IJ of fig'. 1. ThaI l'eally 
ridgelike figul'es ()('('IlI' here, wi t IJ l'OIllae! of ever." time t wo hrandles 
in the end-point-; is easy 10 see; this \\'ill always hl' the ('asc when 
two billodal lines tOHelt in a point of the spinodal line (plaitpoints 
cxeepted). lf we ehoo~e the temperature "e!'y little different f!'om that at 
whieh eonhwt takes pla('e, thell if the dil'eetioll of the elnlnge of tempe
l'atUl'c has heen l'OlTeetly ehosen, an intel'seetioll will appeal' of the bino
dalg; then in the Jr, ./'- tigU)'l' thet'e ltre I wo t III'ee-phase-tl'iangles present, 
the angulal' point:.: of whieh draw nelt!' to ca,eh othet' 011 approaeh of the 
temperature of eontaet, and eoineide \\'hen (his temperatul'e is reaeheo. 
If c. g. wc have the illtcl'seetion of a line het ween d alld e with the 
transverse plait in tig. 1, then the two phases Ll' the two phases 
G, and the two solid phases \ViII eoincide al alowel' temperatul'e. 

- dp 
Now the valuc fol' di for both thc two thl'ee-phase equilibria is 

given by the equation: 

dp 
riT 

lil whi('h all the qnantities of the second member refer to the thl'ee 
eoexisting phases. lt is now deal' that on approach of the tp.mpe
rature of eOlltaet thc two phases Ll' the t wo phases G, and the 
two solid substanC'es diffel' less and less in properties, and that at 
the tempel'ature at whieh eontaej takes place, the quantities of the 
second member refel' 10 identieal phases. Fo1' the two three-phase 

dp 
hrmwhes t.he valuc of dl' ueeomes e~a('tly the same at the tempe-

ratU1'e of ~ontact, and so contact occurs, 

26* 
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dl' 
It may be further pointed out that the valne of dJ' at this contact 

does not in genel'al become infinitely great. This would oe the case, 
if in the point of t'onta(~t also the conditioll: 

I~ G - t' 1.1 V S - t~ LI . ----...... - ---- = 0") 
:CG - ZL I t'S - Vl.! 

was satisfied. 
It is easy to see from fig. 1 Ihat Ihis wil! not oe the case in the 

point A. 

4. In ~ 3 we assumed a '"ery decided relati\"e displacement of the 
Huid line wHh respect 10 the longitudinal plait fol' the deri vation of 
fig. 2. lt will be deal' Ihat Ihe relative displacement of the said 
binodal curves can also take place in another way than that described 
above. lf we want 1,0 aseertain how great the numher of possibilities 
is tbat may occu1', we ShOllld th'st of all bear in mind th at our first 

assumption was, that (~E) was positive on the tP·surface. Further 
d.x c 

we look the first component as solid suhstance. lf we now exclude 

the appearanee of a line (~1!.) = 0, it will be clear that we ('an 
dil: t" 

survey all the cases if we take (~~) alwaJs positive, and choose 
d.'/) II 

h I'd b F' 'f (<lp) . . t e two eomponents as so I su stances, or I -d IS negatlve, 
t'C 11 

and [he solid substance is the second component, we gel the same 

phenomena as in t he case w here (~1~) is positi ve, and the first 
d:~ v 

component appears as solid phase, 

So if we keep (~t) always positive, Ihe situatioll of the )ongitll-
d{/~ I' 

uinal plait is ahyays as indiealeu in figul'c 1. Thc differenccs betwcen 
the eases whieh may oeellr, are a,ccol'dingly caused by the fnet that 
both component:,; ('all oecn!" as solid phase, and oy the relative 
displaeement of the solid·fluid line wijlt respel't to tbe longitudinal 
plait. 

If we ('onlille ol1rsel\"es to the ease that the first <'OInponent is the 
solid phase, we sec a seeond possibility in figlll'e 1, If wc 8uppose 

. dp 
1) The transformed denominator or (he above expressIon for dl" 
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that the line for solid-fluid retains its shape a to highel' temperatllres, 
and that then on rise of tempet'atnre a longitudinal plait arises on 
the righthalld of a, which plait extends and overtakes the line for 
solid-tlllid. It is clear that then contact takes place in the l1nstable 
plaitpoint p. at low temperature, and tbat witl! rising temperatl1re 
the intersections with the longitlldinal plait may take place in reversed 
ordel' as has been described above. In this ease in oppositioll to 
fig. 2 the three-phase lille 1., + L. + G is stable at temperatlll'es 
below the qnadl'uple point, alld at tempem,tnres aho\'e it metastable, 
and the slable part of S + 1" + 1-,. possesses a positive valIIe for 
dp 

dJ' 
This, however, does 1101 affeet Ihe <"onnet'lion hetween the three-

phase lines S + L, + G a.nd 8 + L, + G, and the two otber three
I,hase lines l'etain their el'itieal poinls ,jnst as in fig. 2. 

Finally we may aStHlme that the line for solid-fluid forces its way 
inside the longitlldinal plait in the way l'el)1'esented in fig. 1 by the 
line /1, afJ(1 this line ('an agaill be displan'd in two directions with 
respect 10 thc longitlldinal plait, 80 that either the stabie or (he 
metastahle plaitpoint is sitlltl,ted at the lower temperatIlre. 

80 we get in all fOll!' different qlladl'llple points, when the :,;olid 
substanee is the fit'st component, and as many when the seeond 
(,OInpollent appears as solid slIhstance, 130 that we have to conelude 
1,0 eight different types of quadl'lIple points, at least it' we disl'egal'd 
the appea1'ance of o1'dinary pl'eSSlll'e and temperatlll'e maxima, whieh 
o('eu!', if the situation of the three-phase points satisfies lhe conditions : 

I wi\l not enter into tbc fllrther treatment of these cases, becctllSe 
for all these possibilities the result al ready obtained in ~ 3 always 
l'emains intact that the two three-phase lines S + L, + G and 
8 + L, + G are in continuous cOllnection, and that on the two other 
three-phase lines two critical points occu1'. Nevertheless it seCllled 
desirabie to me to give a survey of tbese possible cases, because 
the appearance of these quadruple points will not be ràre; they will 
oecur in almost anJ system where unmixing continues to exist below 
the melting-points of the eomponents. 

:J, The secOtul case. 

In the second case we have sllpposed thai the longitudinal plait 
continues to exist to above the lower critical tempel'ature of the 
tl'anSVel'se plait, Sa one of the eomponents has then become critical, 
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and at the::;(' !t'llIpCl'atlll't'::; 0111." the appeal'<tllt't' of the olllel' eompo-

I' I I ' '1 1 '.' ,(dl') t ' nelll as so [( p.mse IS pOSShl e. :'0 agam snpposlTIg- .. 10 IC POSI-
d.e " 

tive, onl." the th'st eompollenl ean a.ppea.l' as solid snostanee beeîtllse 
Ihen the ~etoI\d tOluponent wil! generally pos8ess the lowel' l'l'itieal 
tempel':1tlll'l', \Ve lmow tlmt in Ihis ('ase a tl'all:-iformatioJl in tile 

eOIlIleelioll uI' the plaits takes p1ae(" as is indien,ted in tig.:l \Ve 

IllIISt IlOW slIppose that at 10\\ telllpemtnres the hellîtviolll' does not 

P, P, 

.. 

c 
Fig, 3. 

diffcl' fl'om \Vhat was diseussed in § a (lilles Il, h, alld (' of fig, 1), 

thai tht'll, 1I0wt'\'e1', the tl'ansfOl'matioll of tig. :~ makes its appeal'allce. 

If this takt';'; pla.".: hel<.u'e the ('onditioTl ft of tiglll'e 1 has been 

reaehed, it is ('lt'èU' thftt tltc liqllid poinb of the thl'ee-phase line 

S + 1.1 + 1.2 lil.' on IlJe longilndinal I'lait at low tempemture, hut 
that whell the tmnsfol'lnatioll takes pla,et' Ihe hl'aneh on whieh 1,1 

and L" lie gels illlo eOlilleelion witlt tbc \'ltpOllr hmlleh, Henee on 

rist' of telllperallll'c the three-phase line ~ + LI + L 2 merges ('Ollti

nll(Hlsly iJllo S + 1,1 + ti, Thell Ihe poillts Lil mul G of Ihe thl'ee
ph ase line S + L, + ti whi('1! lie on Ihe h'.ulSVel'Sl' plait at low 
tempel'atul'e, are holl! fOllnd 011 Ihe dosed pOl,tion in the trallS

forma/ion; heJl('c I he 1llI'ee-phase line S + L 2 + G tel'lrlinales in the 
hidden plailpoinl I)" ",here the lille for tlilid lIy the side of solid 

tom'hes the ('lose<1 pOl'lioll. Withoul OUI' enlel'Îllg Înlo all) fllrlher 

partielllal'ities, it will he ('\ear in 111,)' opinion, thaI lig. J indieates 
the I', T-pl'Ojet,tioll holding 1'01' Ihis ('a!'ie. Tlw,t agaill a tmnsition takes 

plaee hy means of all unslahle ridge, ean he showll in perfecIly 
analogous way as in the transition described in ~ 3, 
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1/ , 

lt'ig. 4. 

6. It \Viii he deal' tha,t the nnmher of cases possible cOIll(lared 
with those of the lh'st ('ase of §:3 alld ~ J will he smaller here, al' 
only one of the eomponent:::; ('all appeal' as solid substance, but that 
on the other hand the tr'ansformation of the plaits gives rise to a 
complication. 

Ir we again take the case of § 5, the transformation can take 
place betore lhe state 9 lias been reacbed, as described above. H, 
however, the tempm'ature of !1 is lower than dmt of the transtor
mation, then just as hefore, the tlll'ee-phase line S + Ll + L 2 con
tinues 10 terminate in the hidden plaitpoint P" and sa, thOllgh the 
shape of the critical line is entil'ely ditferent fl'om that in § 3, we 
have the same eonneetion of the three-phase lines S + Ll + G and 
S + L, + G, and two critical points on S + Ll + L, and Ll + L2 + G. 

In analogy with § 4 we ean also imagine that the longitndinal 
plait makes its appearallce aud is tnl.nsformed aftel' tbe solid-tlnid 
line in the figure has been shifted some di&tanee to the left, and 
then overtakes the solid-flllid line. In this case we shall again have 
to distinguish two cases, viz. that the transformatioll appears before 
or aftel' the state !l' 

In the first case the three-phase line, whieh begins in the unstable 
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ph\ilJlOillt. will terminale lfI the eritienl point Pa of tbe transverse 
plait, whieh has delachen itself from the side, and a stabie critical 
end-point OCClll'8 with the p"operties described by SMITS in the system 
ether-anthraqllinone. The tlll'(~e-phase line S + LI + G thel! merges 
continuously into the three-pha.."!C line S + LI + Lt' Ir, however. 
the transformation takes plaees aftel' tbe state g, the three-phase lille 
that has slarted from Pz wiJl pass inlO S + LI + L" and terminate 
in the stabie plaitpoint Pl' Tben the tbree-pbase lines S + LI + G 
and S + L, + Gare continuously connected, and the latter ends 
agnin in a critical end-point on the closed trans\'erse plait, whieh 
has detached itself. 

Finally we shonld still take into account tbe possibility that tlle 
line for tluid can possess the shape of line p in fig. 1, and also for 
this case we get four types of quadruple points, whieh, however, 
differ only slightly from the preceding types. 

All the possibilities, however, agree in Ihis that either two cri ti cal 
points oecnr on the Ihree-phase lines S + Ll + Lt and LI + Lw + G, 
and the continuous connection takes place between S + Ll + G and 
S + L, + G, Ol' one of the three-phase lines S + L + G is in 
connedion with S + Ll + Lz' and the othel' tbree'phase line S + L + G 
possesses one or two critical points. 

7. In the preceding paragraphs we have pretty completely 
discllssed the type./; wbieb can possess qlladl'llple points, in whieb the 
components oecur as solid pbases .. Tbc occurrence .of mixed crystals 
and compGllnds does not give rise to essential moditicatiGns. All the 
same different types should he dist.inguisbed for these cases; Ihis 
follows, namely, already from the fact tbat with the discuS6ed 
qlladrllple points the soJid substances always possess eitber the 
greatest .ol' tbe smallest eOIll'.entralion, alJd so the possibility was 
excluded that the conceutration of the solid substanco lies hetwOOll 
that of tbe coexisting liquid and vapoul' pbases. Tu form au opinion 
of these eases the most ralional way would he to have recourse 10 
the ..p-surface; this alone ean give a complete illsight into the peeu
Jiarities that ()('CUI' fol' a definite case. Genel'ally, bowever, we can 
aVGid this eGurse; but then tbe danger is grea.t to assilme possibi
!ities, which wouldappear to he pbysically impossible if tbe ",",surfaee 
was consulted. To escape this danger, and to avoid on tOO other 
hand tbe more laborious way via the ,,~-surfaee, I wiU here draw 
attentiGn to a "ule whieb give.~ arelation between tbe relative 
situation .of the three-pbase lines and tbe eoncentraüons.ot' the coexisting 
phases. 
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Tbe simplest wa)' to state tllis rule IS m my opmlon as follows. 
Tlte re.qion that dot;s' not [108.'1&5.'1 metaslrthle prolongations of tltree

pltaS~ lin~s in the P, T-projection i,o.; toot of coe.ristence.~ of phases 0/ 
consecutive concentration. 

PerlJApi tbe clearest way to set fortb the meaning will he by 
means of fig. 2. 

If we produce the four stabie three-pha.se lines through the 
quadruple point, as has been done in fig. 2, it appeal's tbat no 
metastabie prolongations occur in tbe region between S + LI + L, 
and LI + L, + H. The region in question indicates the coexistence 
of S + LI' L 1 + L. and L, + G. These coexistences refer every 
time to two pbases consecutive in concentration, i. e. if the four 
pbases are arranged a.ccording to their x-values, the succession is 
S L1 L, G. That this is really tbe case in tig. 2, is clear since it 

has been assurned tbere that (~)c is positive, tbat by 1.1 the liquids 

were denoted which lie on the leftband of the longitudinal plait, and 
Hw.t the first component appears as solid snbstance. 

8. To prove the rule in question we will indicate the phases 
8J'ranged a.ccording to their x-values in the quarlruple point, by 1, 
2, 3, and 4, so disregarding altogether what state of agregation 
the phases possess. The four tllfee-phase lines 1 + 2 + 3, 1 + 2 + 4, 
1 + 3 + 4 and 2 + 3 + 4 divide the spa.ce round the quadruple 
point in the P,1'-projection into four parts, which eyery time indi
cat.e pressures alld temperatures of two-phase regions. We know 
besides that every three-pbase line forms the bouudary of thl'ee 
two-phase l'egions, and so that on one side of the three-phase line 
one, on the other side two regions occur, where every time a com
bination of two of the thl'ee phases are in equilibrium. In tbe first 
pla.ce it is now daar tbat none of the two-phase regions can have 
an angle at the quadruple point whi~h is greater than 180°. If this 
ware so we should be able to produce one of the bounding three
pbase lines through the quadruple llOint. This metastabie pro!onga
tion would then lie in the region where two of the thret.> phases 
cOllld coexist in aslable way; tiJen, by the !'ide of these two the 
third could atsooceur stabie on the threc-pbase Hne, which is 
evideontly irnpossible, because the prolongation represent.s metastabie 
states. 

Every quadruple (lOint which contains a two-phase region with 
au angle that is larger tban 180° is tberefore impossihh~. If we take 
this into account, the thesis in question can be simply derived. Fot' 
tbis pnrpose we fh'St take the coexistence of the phases with the 
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extre'me ,v-values, so 1 and 4, then the two-pbase region 1 + 4 
wiII occupy all the available width in the spacial figure; tbis region 
forms a space which has t.he full widih of the fonr-pbase line as 
houndary. So with tile same pressUl'e and temperature no other 
stabie two-phase equilibrium is IlOssibJe there. The two otller two
phase equilibria 1 + 2 and 2 + 4, whicb He by the side of the 
three-phase line 1 + 2 + 4, and the equilibria 1 + 3 and 3 + 4, 
which he by the side of the line 1 + 3 + 4, lie therefore always 
on the other side of the lines in question in the P,-T projection. 

1+2-
.l'fl/ 

I + " 

1+3 
J'f4 

So in fig. 5 the situation of the region 
1 + 4 determines that of the two three-. 
phase lines A 0 and BO, and at the same 
time that of the regions 1 + 2, 2 + 4, 
1 + 3, and 3 + 4. So it now remains to 
decide what the situation is of the two 
remaining three-phase lines. It is now easy 
to see that the line oe Iying on the right 
must represent the coexistence of 1 + 2+ 3 

Fig. 5. and the line OD that of 2 + 3 + 4. The 
line oe, namely, must bonnd on one side eithel' the l'egion 1 + 3 
Ol' the region 3 + 4. This cau only take place by the three-phase 
line 1 + 2 + 3, because in the other case besides 3 + 4, aJso the 
region 2 + 3 would have to !ie on the same side of the three
phase Hne, whieh can e\'idently not be the ease. So rlOW, the 
situatioll of the phases is quite determined. 80 it appears tbat. one 
two-phase equilibrium occurs in tbe region A OB, two in the regions 
BOC and DOA, and three in COD. 

Now the angle A OB must contain the metastable [>l'olongations 
of the two three-phase lines CO and DO. Suppose namei)' , that the pro
longation of CO should fall in DOA, then the I'egion 1 + 2 should 
present an angle whieh is gl'eatel' dan 1800

; if the pl'oJongation of 
DO lay in CVB, then fbe region 3 + 4 would possess an angJe 
gl'eater than 180". So it has b'.!en pl'oved that only su eh a situation 
is possible that IlO prolongation falls in the angle COD. And tbis 
proves tile stated rule. 

It will, mOl'eover, be elear ti·om the above proof, th at the thesis 
might also he stated as follows : 

If tbe phases, al"ranged according to theil' x-vahles, ar'e expressed 
by 1, 2, 3, and 4, the angJe without metastable pl'olongations lies 
between the three-phase lines 1 + 2 + 3 and 2 + 3 + 4. 

9. The appJication of this 1'Ole cau naturally be twofold. At 
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certain vahies of the concentration it is easy to distinguish, what 
quadruple points can occur and what cannût. And in the seeond 
place it fUl'nishes a simpte means to l.'ead directly tbe eonse('utive 
order of tbe eoncentrations from the observations of tbe tbree-phase 
lines. 

The former kind of applications is of course fal' more numerous 
than thc second. There al'e, namely, only few cases as yet, in which 
the situations of all four three-pbase lines at the quadmple point al'e 
determined. 

To elucidate the formel' kind of applications, I wiU briefly examine 
what the rule requires for some known quadruple points. The qua
druple point of the ordinary spacial figure, in which tbe succession 
of the phases is SI G L S" bas to fulfil the demand that t.he region 
bet.ween SI + G + L alld G + L + S2 does not contain metastable 
prolongations. 

lf we consider the quadl'uple point of two salt-hydrates by the 
side of liquid and vapo1ll', in which the order of the concentrations 
is G L Hl Hs, the ruie in quest.ion demands that no metastable pro
longations oecur between the thr~e-phase lines G + L + Hl and' 
L + Hl + H2 • This rule both holds for the ordinary case that the 
hydrate Hl rich in water is transformed int.o that wbich is pOOl' in 
water on rise of tempel'ature and fol' the "inverse melting-points", 
wbere the reverse takes place. For the former case the mie l'equires 
among otllers t.hat tbe prolongation of Hl L G lies at lower pressure 
than the stabie part of H, L G, and revel'sely, which must l'eally be 
the case, as is known. 

What type of quadruple points must be expected in the case of 
an "inverse melting-point", will be diseussed a little more fully bere. 

lf we think the transformation of tbe two salt-hydrates to take 
place in sueh a way th at tbe one l'ieh in water exists at higher 
tempel'atme than that poor in water, then the quadruple point will 
have to satisfy besides the above-mentioned demand, also the con
dition, that at temperatures below the tlUadmple point the tlu'ee
phase line G + 1 .. + Ht' above it tbe line G + L + Hl is stabie. lf 
we fut,ther considel' that on thc thl'ee-phase line L + UI + H, the 
tl'ansformatioll H, + L -+ Hl oecurs on isobaric supply of heat, aild 
this will pl'obat!ly be accompanied wilh volume-contl'action; that on 
the three-phase line G + Hl + H, the transfol'mation H2 + G -+ Hl 
occurs on supply of heat, and that this is ceI'tainly aceompanied 
with volume-contl'aetion, then we know that probably both, but 

certainly the line G + Hl + H, possesses a negative value for dP. 
dT 
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If we take tbis into account for botb !i 11 es, tben it 'wiU be clear 
that t.his quadruple point wiJl present the shape of fig. 6, where 

the angle between L + Hl + H, and 
G + L + Hl does not contain metastabie 
prolongations. I sbaH postpone a discus
sion of the fl1~ber peeuliarities which 
appear for inverse mehing-points, to a 
later occasion. 1) 

Another example, in which tbe I'ule 
enables us to infer easily wbat quadruple 
points are possible, we find among others 
for a dissociating compound in solid 

Fig, 6. state by the side of the least volatile 
component, liquid and vapour; t.OOn we kno\\' tbat tbis quadruple 
point can oceur on diffel'ent branches of the three-pbase line: 
compound + liquid + vapour. 

Let us consider the case that tbe pressure continually deereases 
from tbe first to tbe seeond component; then the quadruple point 
can he in the first pl~e 0,\ the tbree-phase line so that neither 
meJting-point, nor maximum sllblimation point appeal' stabJe. lf this 
is the case tben tbe order of the phases is G L V S, iu whicb V 
denotes the solid compound, S the solid seeond component. The 
angJe withont metastabie prolongations lies tberefore between G+L+ V 
and L + V + S, and in tbis the coexistences G + L, L + V and 
V + S OCCUl' aceording to tbe first formulation of the rule. 

U, however, on the tbree-phase. line of the compound the melting· 
point occurs, but the maximum sublimation point does not occur, 
the ~U(~cession bas beeome G VLS, so tbat just as in tbe preeeding 
case we cannot meet with metastabJe prolongations in tbe aogJe 
between G + V + .1.. and V + L + S, and now fiod the coexistenoos 
G + V, V + Land I.. + S ootweell tbe two lines. As is known this 
case is found among otbers wben ft, salt-hydrate (before its transition 
to tbe anhydrous salt Ol' to anotber hydrate) possesses a melting 
point. 

Ir the compound has botb a melting-point and ft, maximum point of 
sublimation, tbc order bas become VGLS, and no met8.lltable Pro
longation occurs in tbe angle bet ween V + G + Land G + L + S, 
where tbc coexisrences V + G, G + L, and L + S are fountl, 

Led by tbese considerations we can easily construct tbe quadruple 
points nnder discussion. 

1) A similar type of quadruple points we fiod also in the syslem lron-carbon. 
SlfITS. Z. r. Elektrochemie 18. 362 (1912). 
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In concJusion one of the few applications of the seeond kind may . 
he briefly mentioned here. 

In my first communication 1) concel'ning the system hydrogen sul
phide-watel' 1 have fuBy determined the situation of the quadruple 
point S (hydrate) by the side of two liquids (1..1 and 1..,) and gas (G) 
with the three-phase lines terminating there. lf this rule had been 
known to me already tben, I could have direetly inferred from the 
figure of the cited communication that between the three-phase lines 
S + L1 + G and S + 1..) + L, no metastabie prolongations oceur, that 
there the coexistences: 

S + L} (angle < 1800 bet ween S + 1..1 + G and S + LI + Ls) 

1..1 + G" " ., S + 1..1 + G and Ijl + L, + G) and 

S + L,,, " "S + L, + G and S + 1..1 + L,) 

oecDr, and t.hat tberefore the order of tbe pbases must be GL1SL" if 
the mentionedcoexistences are t.o take place bet ween phases that 
are consecutive in concentration. The gas of these phases eontaining 
the greatest quantity of hydrogen sulphide, it is clear that the 
hydrate eontains less water than L" and tbat therefore the liquid 
L, lies on the side of the water. From determinations which 1 
carried Ollt later on, and which 1 have commnnicated in my second 
paper') on ihis system it appears th at this conclusion is reaUy valid. 

Anol:qanic CI/.61llical Laboratory of the Unive1·sity. 
Amsterdam, September 18, 1912. 

Phyaics .. - "lsotherms of diatomic .yubstance.r; and of their binary 
m:i:J:tures. XII. Tlte compres . .;;ibility of Itydrogen '1.'apour at, and 
belotV, tltè boilin,q point." By H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and W. 
J. DE HAAS. Communieatioll N°. 127c from the Physical Labo
l'atory at Leiden. 

(Communicated in the meetings of May 25 and June 2~, 1912). 

; 1. Introduciion. To the region covered by the investigations 
whieh have been made for many yeat'S paat in the Leiden laboratory 
upon the equation of state for bydrogen at low temperatures (for 
t.he latest paper see Comm. N°. 100a, Proc. De<'. 1907) the present 
Commnnication adds tbe region fol' bydrogen vapoul' lying between 
-2520 C. and -2580 O. While the Iowest l'educed temperatul'e 

1) These .Proc. January. 1911. p. 829. 
l) These Proc. June. 19H. p. 19ó. 


